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a b s t r a c t
The effect of scale, processing conditions, interfacial tension and viscosity of the dispersed phase on power draw
and drop size distributions in three in-line Silverson rotor–stator mixers was investigated with the aim to determine
the most appropriate scaling up parameter. The largest mixer was a factory scale device, whilst the smallest was a
laboratory scale mixer. All the mixers were geometrically similar and were ﬁtted with double rotors and standard
double emulsor stators. 1wt.% silicone oils with viscosities of 9.4mPas and 339mPas in aqueous solutions of sur-
factant or ethanol were emulsiﬁed in single and multiple pass modes. The effect of rotor speed, ﬂow rate, dispersed
phase viscosity, interfacial tension and scale on drop size distributions was investigated.
It was found that for all three scales, power draw is the sumof the rotor and ﬂow contributions, with proportionality
constants, PoZ and k1, that are practically scale independent. Sauter mean drop size appeared to correlate better
with tip speed than energy dissipation rate. For ethanol/water solutions, mean drop size correlated well with Weber
number based on interfacial tension, but for surfactant solutions effective interfacial tension gave better correlationswith Weber number.
© 2013 The Institution of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Rotor–stator mixer; Emulsiﬁcation; Scale-up; Tip speed; Energy dissipation rate; Weber number1. Introduction
Mixing of two or more immiscible liquids to form a stable
emulsion is an important processing step in the manufac-
ture of products such as shampoos, salad dressings, bitumen,
pharmaceuticals and many others, and is commonly car-
ried out in in-line high shear rotor–stator mixers. In-line
rotor–stator mixers are attractive as they can combine mul-
tiple process operations, and they may be used in continuous
processing in a single passmode or batch processing in amul-
tiple pass mode.
Despite the widespread application of in-line rotor–stator
mixers, the current understanding of their performance
is still rather limited. Frequently, the development of
new emulsion-based products is based on experience, and
 This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Cr
use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the origin
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0263-8762/$ – see front matter © 2013 The Institution of Chemical Engi
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cherd.2013.04.021process parameters are typically selected by trial and error
at increasing scales. To accurately scale-up emulsiﬁcation in
rotor–stator mixers it is important to understand the effect of
process and formulation parameters on droplet size to predict
and control the characteristic properties of multiphase prod-
ucts from the laboratory scale through to the manufacturing
scale.
The ﬁrst step in scaling up of high shear mixers is to
determine the power draw necessary to accomplish the
required degree of emulsiﬁcation in two-phase systems.
The full expression for power draw in turbulent ﬂow is
given by (Baldyga et al., 2007; Cooke et al., 2008; Kowalski,
2009):eative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted
al author and source are credited.
ccepted19April 2013
P = PoZN3D5 + k1MN2D2 (1)
neers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
Symbols
A,A1. . .Ax constants
AF fraction of outer stator open area
Ah area of stator holes/openings (m2)
As surface area of stator (m2)
B number of batch vessel turnovers
b, b1. . .bx exponents
C,C1. . .Cx dimensionless empirical constants
Cp speciﬁc heat capacity at constant pressure
(J (kgK)−1)
D rotor diameter (outer rotor) (m)
Dr,i inner rotor diameter (m)
Dr,o outer rotor diameter (m)
Ds,i inner stator diameter (m)
Ds,o outer stator diameter (m)
d droplet diameter (m)
d0,1 diameter below which 10% of the sample pop-
ulation reside (m)
d0,5 number median diameter (m)
d0,9 diameter below which 90% of the sample pop-
ulation reside (m)
d32 volume surface mean diameter (Sauter mean
drop diameter) (m)
dmax maximum stable drop diameter (m)
E0 Gibbs elasticity (Nm−1)
Esd surface dilational modulus (Nm−1)
EV energy density (Jm−3)
fV continuous volume frequency distribution
HI homogenisation index
hr rotor height (m)
hs stator height (m)
k1 ‘ﬂow’ power constant
M mass ﬂow rate (kg s−1)
N rotor speed (s−1)
nb,i number of inner rotor blades
nb,o number of outer rotor blades
nh number of stator holes
nhr number of stator holes per row
nr number of stator rows
P power (W)
Ph perimeter of stator openings (m)
PT ‘torque on rotor shaft’ power term (W)
p pressure (Pa)
p pressure difference across themixing head (Pa)
PoZ ‘zero ﬂow’ power constant
Q volumetric ﬂow rate (impeller pumping capac-
ity) (m3 s−1)
R2 coefﬁcient of determination
s skewness for a log-normal distribution
t time (s)
tD diffusion adsorption time scale (s)
tdef droplet deformation time scale (s)
tm mixing time (s)
tR total residence time in the mixing head (s)
UT tip speed (ms−1)
VH volume of mixing head (swept outer rotor vol-
ume) (m3)
Vh homogenisation volume (m3)
VT volume of mixing tank (m3)
w span for a log-normal distribution
x, x1, x2 exponents
y, y1, y2 exponents
Greek symbols
ˇ constant
 surface excess concentration (gm−2)
ε mean energy dissipation rate per unit mass of
ﬂuid (Wkg−1)
εT ‘torque on rotor shaft’ energy dissipation rate
per unit mass of ﬂuid (Wkg−1)
K Kolmogoroff’s length scale of turbulence (m)
 temperature (K)
b temperature due to bearing friction (K)
c temperature correction between the tempera-
ture probes (K)
 temperature difference across the mixing head
(K)
 ﬂuid viscosity (Pa s)
c continuous phase viscosity (Pa s)
d dispersed phase viscosity (Pa s)
 ﬂuid density (kgm−3)
c continuous phase density (kgm−3)
d dispersed phase density (kgm−3)
	 surface/interfacial tension (Nm−1)
	eff effective interfacial tension (Nm−1)
	rms root mean squared difference

 residence time (s)

s cohesive surface tension stresses (kgm−1 s−2)

v cohesive viscous stresses (kgm−1 s−2)
Dimensionless groups
Nc circulation number,
Qtm
VT
NQ ﬂow number,
Q
ND3
Po power number, P
N3D5
Re Reynolds number, ND
2

We Weber number, cN
2D3
	
Weeff effective Weber number,
cN2D3
	effEq. (1) has been validated for pilot plant (Kowalski et al.,
2011) and small scale (Hall et al., 2011) Silverson mixers.
Expressions for Sauter mean diameter have been reported
for a range of formulations and processing equipment, with
most of the previous work summarised by Leng and Calabrese
(2004). In many practical applications of geometrically simi-
lar devices it is convenient to correlate Sauter mean diameter
with energy dissipation rate per unit mass or rotor tip speed:
d32 ∝ εb1 (2)
d32 ∝ Ub2T (3)
Theoretical correlations for maximum stable drop size in tur-
bulent liquid–liquid dispersions are based on mechanistic
models (Hinze, 1955), which assume that drops are broken
if the disruptive stress is greater than the cohesive stress
(Leng and Calabrese, 2004). The disruptive stress is related to
energy dissipation rate calculated within a cascade model of
homogeneous isotropic turbulence. In dilute liquid–liquid sys-
temswith low viscosity dispersed phases, viscous stresses are
negligible and only cohesive forces due to interfacial tension
2158 chemical engineering research and design 9 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 2156–2168stabilise the drop. In turbulent ﬂow, assuming that (d32/dmax)
is constant and that drops are larger thanKolmogoroff’s length
scale, average stable drop size (d32), can be related to the local
energy dissipation rate (Leng and Calabrese, 2004):
d32 = C1
(
	
c
)3/5
ε−2/5 (4)
The constant C1 is of the order of one (Davies, 1985). For tur-
bulent ﬂow conditions, in geometrically similar systems, Eq.
(4) can be rearranged to:
d32
D
= C2We−3/5 (5)
Eq. (5) is frequently used for scaling emulsiﬁcation processes
in stirred vessels where the constant C2 varies from 0.09 to
0.125 depending on impeller type and Po (Pacek et al., 1999).
Calabrese et al. (2000) applied Eq. (5) to correlate the Sauter
mean diameter in a batch high shear rotor–stator mixer and
reported a constant of 0.040.
In the case of very viscous dispersed phases, internal
viscous stresses resisting droplet deformation become more
important than surface stresses, and for drops larger thanKol-
mogoroff’s length scale, average drop size can be calculated
from (Leng and Calabrese, 2004):
d32 = C3(cd)−3/83/4d ε−1/4 (6)
Equations derived for different breakage mechanisms are
summarised in Table 1 (Leng and Calabrese, 2004; Padron,
2005).
The accuracy of the Hinze model can be improved by
accounting for the effect of intermittency on disruptive
stresses acting on drops (Baldyga et al., 2001). However
determination of the multi-fractal scaling exponent and the
relationship between this exponent and proportionality func-
tions is limited to large volumes of liquid, therefore it might
have limited application in high shear mixers.
The above models were developed and frequently used
for stirred vessels. However, Colenbrander (2000) claimed that
drop size in stirred vessels cannot be correlated with energy
dissipation rate and Okuﬁ et al. (1990) and El-Hamouz et al.
(2009) suggested tip speed as an appropriate scaling up param-
eter.
Information on scaling up of rotor–stator mixers in open
literature is limited. Maa and Hsu (1996) examined emulsiﬁ-
cation in a Virtishear homogeniser and reported that drops
of ∼1m size were produced above 10,000 rpm at the large
scale and above 15,000 rpm at the small scale, however they
did not discuss scale-up parameters. Kamiya et al. (2010a)
examined an IKA Works Inc. small mixer (D=0.031m) and a
large mixer (D=0.057m) with 0.25mm rotor–stator gaps. They
recommended ‘homogenisation index’ (HI) based on the local
energy dissipation rate and the ‘circulation number’ (Nc):
HI =
(
P
Vh
)
Nc (13)Nc =
(
Q
VT
)
tm (14)for estimatingmeandroplet diameter for different batch sizes,
rotor speeds and mixer geometry conﬁgurations:
d0,5 = HI−0.328 (15)
Kamiya et al. (2010b) examined a pilot scale (D=0.198m) and
a production scale rotor–stator mixer (D=0.396m) and cor-
related mean droplet size with total energy dissipation rate
and claimed that such scaling up does not require geometric
similarity, constant tip speed or constant gap width.
Mean drop size in in-line (continuous) rotor–stator mixers
can also be correlated with energy density which accounts for
the effect of ﬂow rate and the mode of operation (single or
multiple passes) (Karbstein and Schubert, 1995):
d32 ∝ Eb3V ∝ (εtR)b4 (16)
with b3∼−0.35 for turbulent inertial forces and ∼−0.75 for tur-
bulent shear forces (Schubert and Engel, 2004).
Manufacturers often design and scale-up rotor–stator mix-
ers based on equal rotor tip speed, since the nominal shear
rate in the rotor–stator gap is constant, when the gap width
remains equal on scale-up (Atiemo-Obeng and Calabrese,
2004).However, ﬁndings from Francis (1999) and Thapar (2004)
suggest that tip speed is better for correlating drop size than
shear rate in the gap.
In this work, emulsiﬁcation of silicone oils of vastly differ-
ent viscosity in three geometrically similar in-line rotor–stator
mixers of different sizes (from the lab to the factory scale) was
investigated. Power draw and average drop size/drop size dis-
tributions have been measured and experimental drop sizes
correlated with different scaling parameters. Since interfa-
cial tension is an important parameter in droplet break-up,
its effect on drop size was investigated by using solutions of
ethanol as continuous phases, and by employing surfactant
solutions at different concentrations. This study signiﬁcantly
builds onpreviouswork (Hall et al., 2011) by investigating a fac-
tory scale device, and the effect of single and multiple passes
and interfacial tension on drop size distributions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Equipment
The Silverson rotor–stator mixers (Silverson Machines Ltd.,
Chesham, UK) investigated in this work were three scales of
in-line device; the laboratory scale 088/150 UHS, pilot plant
scale 150/250 MS and factory scale 450/600 UHS models (Fig. 1
and Table 2). All mixers comprised of double rotors, enclosed
within standard double Silverson emulsor screens (Fig. 1). The
rotor–stator gap width was 0.24mm, the stator thickness was
2.0mm, and the stators contained 1.59mm diameter holes on
a triangular pitch at all scales.
The design of each stator was geometrically similar but
there were minor differences in the rotor design. However,
experiments show that the design/type of the rotor has only
a marginal effect on drop size distributions.
The experimental rig enabling investigation of single pass
and multiple pass emulsiﬁcation is described in detail else-
where (Hall et al., 2011). Coarse emulsions were prepared in
an 800L mixing tank for the single pass experiments and a
60L tank for the multiple pass experiments using high shear
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Table 1 – A summary of the key theoretical correlations to predict mean droplet size, adapted from Leng and Calabrese
(2004) and Padron (2005).
Range Mechanism Correlation in terms of ε Correlation in terms of
dimensionless groups (constant Po)
K >d Inertial stresses;d →0;
s  
v dmax ∝
(
	c
c2
)1/3
ε−1/3 (7)
d32
D
∝ (WeRe)−1/3 (8)
K d Inertial stresses;d →0;
s  
v dmax ∝
(
	4c
c5
)1/7
ε−2/7 (9)
d32
D
∝ (WeRe4)−1/7 (10)
K >d Viscous stresses;d →0;
s  
v dmax ∝ (cc)−1/2ε−1/2 (11)
d32
D
∝ (We−1Re1/2) (12)
F e lab
d
m
2
I
C
wig. 1 – Double rotors and double emulsor stators used in th
issolver disks and were pumped to the mixer with ﬂow rate
easured by a Coriolis ﬂow meter.
.2. Materials
n all three mixers, emulsiﬁcation of 1wt.% silicone oils (Dow
orning 200 ﬂuid)with viscosities of 9.4 and 339mPas inwater
as investigated, and all emulsionswere stabilised by 0.5wt.%
Table 2 – Dimensions of the laboratory scale, pilot plant scale an
with double standard emulsor stators.
Parameters Laboratory scale 088/
Inner rotor diameter, Dr,i (mm) 22.4
Outer rotor diameter, Dr,o (mm) 38.1
Inner rotor blades, nb,i 4
Outer rotor blades, nb,o 4
Rotor height, hr (mm) 11.10
Swept rotor volume, VH (mm3) 12,655
Inner stator diameter, Ds,i (mm) 22.71
Outer stator diameter, Ds,o (mm) 38.58
Outer stator height, hs (mm) 14.33
Inner stator
Number of holes, nh 180
Rows, nr 6
Holes per row, nhr 30
Outer stator
Number of holes, nh 240
Rows, nr 5
Holes per row, nhr 48
Outer stator perimeter of openings, Ph (mm) 1197
Outer stator screen area, As (mm2) 12,655
Outer stator open area, Ah (mm2) 1736-
Fraction of outer stator open area, AF (%) 27.4
Maximum rotor speed, N (rpm) 10,000
Maximum (nominal) ﬂow rate, M (kgh−1) 1500oratory scale, pilot plant scale and factory scale mixers.
of sodium laureth sulfate (SLES, Texapon N701, Cognis UK
Ltd.).
The effect of interfacial tension on drop size was only
investigated in the pilot plant scale (150/250) mixer, with
and without surfactant. For the surfactant systems, SLES
was used at three concentrations of 0.05, 0.5 and 5wt.%.
In non-surfactant systems, interfacial tension was modiﬁed
by using aqueous solutions of absolute ethanol (99.8%, VMR
d factory scale in-line Silverson rotor–stator mixers ﬁtted
150 Pilot plant scale 150/250 Factory scale 450/600
38.1 114.3
63.5 152.4
4 4
8 12
11.91 31.75
37,726 579,167
38.58 114.6
63.98 152.7
16.66 32.56
300 2016
6 14
50 144
560 2496
7 13
80 192
2793 12,448
37,726 579,167
3349 15,620
33.1 31.6
12,000 3600
6200 6200
2160 chemical engineering research and design 9 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 2156–2168International Ltd) at concentrations of 0, 10 and 20wt.%. as
the continuous phase.
The interfacial tensions were measured by the Wilhelmy
plate method using the Kruss Easydrop (VI-03) Drop Shape
Analysis System at ∼22 ◦C. Interfacial tension falls from 40.9
to 26.6 and 17.7mNm−1 as the concentration of ethanol
increases from 0 to 10 and 20wt.% respectively. An increase of
SLES concentration from 0.05 to 0.5 and 5wt.% lead to a reduc-
tion of interfacial tension from 13.8 to 10.0 and 7.3mNm−1
respectively.
2.3. Emulsiﬁcation
Emulsiﬁcation was carried out in two steps. First coarse
emulsion was prepared in a stirred vessel that was further
emulsiﬁed in a rotor–stator mixer.
The coarse emulsions were prepared in a mixing vessel at
a constant temperature of 25±1 ◦C, and where necessary sta-
bilisedwith SLES. For the aqueous ethanol continuous phases,
ethanol was added slowly to the water on the surface with no
agitation, then mixed thoroughly. Silicone oil was added to
the mixing tank at 1wt.% phase volume and the dispersion
was agitated to give average drop sizes between 45 and 50m.
Throughout all experiments, coarse emulsions were mixed at
low speed to maintain a well-mixed dispersion and prevent
creaming.
The effect of rotor speed (energy dissipation rate), ﬂow rate,
viscosity of the dispersed phase and interfacial tension on
drop size distributions in high shear mixers were investigated
for both single and multiple pass emulsiﬁcation.
2.3.1. Single pass
Coarse emulsion was fed to the Silverson at a range of ﬂow
rates and rotor speeds. For the pilot plant scale 150/250 mixer,
rotor speeds from 3000–11,000 rpm (in steps of 1000 rpm) at a
primary ﬂow rate of 300kgh−1, and rotor speeds of 6000 rpm
and 11,000 rpm for ﬂow rates between 150 and ∼6200kgh−1
were examined. Ethanol continuous phase systems were
emulsiﬁed at 3000–11,000 rpm (in steps of 2000 rpm) at a ﬂow
rate of 300kgh−1. The primary ﬂow rates for the laboratory
scale 088/150 and factory scale 450/600 mixers were roughly
100kgh−1 and 4600kgh−1 respectively, tomatch the residence
time in the pilot plant scale 150/250 mixer of 
 =0.45 s.
Drop size distributions in themixing tanks, after the pump
and at the Silverson inlet were practically identical, e.g. no
breakage was observed in the pump.
2.3.2. Multiple passes
The effect of multiple passes on droplet size distributions was
investigated by two methods; ‘single condition’ recirculation,
and ‘step-wise’ recirculation methods, both using the 60L rig.
In the ‘single condition’ method, coarse emulsion was fed to
the Silverson mixer in a recycle loop between the mixing tank
and the mixer. Flow rate and rotor speed were kept constant
with samples taken from the Silverson outlet at regular time
intervals corresponding to a given number of batch turnovers.
Initially, coarse emulsionwas circulated around the system
at a low ﬂow rate (300kgh−1) to remove air from the pipelines,
then the Silversonwas turned to the required rotor speed, and
the ﬂow rate was controlled by direct adjustment of the pump
and the valve at the mixer outlet.
In ‘step-wise’ recirculation, the emulsion was recycled for
1h to obtain an ‘equilibrium’ droplet size distribution. For
each run, ﬂow rate was constant and rotor speed increased insteps, with samples taken from the Silverson outlet at regular
time intervals. Thismethod examined the effect of processing
at long times, although in reality droplet size never reached
an ‘equilibrium’, but a time of 1h was selected as this was
considerably longer than manufacturing timescales. The ﬂow
rateswere varied between 300kgh−1 and 3600kgh−1 and rotor
speed between 3000 rpm and 11,000 rpm. In selected runs, res-
idence times and tip speeds were the same in all threemixers.
2.3.3. Measurements of drop size distributions
Droplet size distributions were measured using a Mastersizer
2000 particle analyser (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK).
Samples were diluted in a ∼0.1wt.% SLES solution to pre-
vent coalescence and oil deposition on the optical windows
of the sample cell. The relative refractive indices used were
1.33 for water, and 1.42 for silicone oil. The imaginary compo-
nent of the absorption index for silicone oil was taken as 0.001
(Thapar, 2004). In general, samples were measured <48h after
the experiment was completed, although the samples were
stable over a longer period of time.
The results of themeasurements are presented as drop size
distributions supported by the calculated span describing the
width of distributions (Seville et al., 1997):
w =
√
d0,9
d0,1
(17)
and skewness (Vanoni, 2006):
s = ln(
√
(d0,9 · d0,1)/d0,5)
ln(w)
(18)
Skewness measures the asymmetry of the drop size distri-
bution and can be positive or negative. Negative skewness
indicates that the tail on the left side of the drop size distri-
bution is longer than the right side, and positive skewness
indicates that the tail on the right side is longer than the
left side and the bulk of the values lie to the left of the
mean. The coefﬁcient of determination (R2) was used as the
ﬁt indicator in correlations developed from experimental data
(power consumption as a function of process parameters and
Sauter mean diameter as a function of selected parameters,
see Section 3.2). Adjustable parameters in correlations were
determined in Microsoft Excel.
2.4. Power draw
For turbulent power draw measurements, the 800 L tank was
ﬁlled with water at ambient temperature and overﬂowed to
maintain a constant head. For the pilot plant scale 150/250
Silverson mixer, water was then fed into the mixer at rotor
speeds from 3000 rpm to 11,000 rpm in steps of 1000 rpm.
Temperature differences were measured over a series of ﬂow
rates from 300kgh−1 to the maximum possible using the
rig conﬁguration (∼6200kgh−1 at 11,000 rpm). At steady state
conditions, when ﬂow rate/pressure, rotor speed and tem-
perature were constant, ﬂow rate, temperature and pressure
measurements were recorded for > 5minutes.
For the factory scale 450/600 mixer, power was measured
for a matrix of conditions at rotor speeds from 1200 rpm to
3600 rpm in steps of 600 rpm, at ﬂow rates from 1200kgh−1to ∼6200kgh−1. Power of the laboratory scale 088/150 mixer
was only measured at higher rotor speeds of 8000 rpm and
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Fig. 2 – Dimensionless power draw as a function of
dimensionless ﬂow rate for three scales of in-line Silverson
mixer, with 20% error lines.
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Fig. 3 – Volume drop size distributions at tip speeds of 10
and 20ms−1 for three mixer scales for 1% (a) 9.4mPas and
(b) 339mPas silicone oil emulsions at a constant residence
time of 0.45 s.0,000 rpmwhere larger temperature differences could be pro-
uced, at ﬂow rates of 200kgh−1 to ∼1500kgh−1 (Hall, 2013).
At steady state conditions, power drawwas estimated from
he temperature difference between themixer inlet and outlet
) (Ascanio et al., 2004):
= MCp() (19)
ystematic temperature differences between the thermocou-
les and power consumed due to pumping were accounted
or as discussed by Kowalski et al. (2011). A pressure drop
erm, was included in power draw, (see Kowalski et al., 2011
or details) and the total power was calculated from:
= MCp( − c) − MCp(b − c) + Q(p) (20)
he power calculated from this equation (based on exper-
mental results) was used to calculate the constants in
he theoretical expression for power draw (Eq. (1)) and the
tandard error.
. Results and discussion
.1. Power draw
he power constants for three scales of in-line Silverson
otor–stator mixer were obtained from multi-linear regres-
ion. Values of PoZ are roughly scale independent and equal
0.24 (0.254, 0.229 and 0.231 for the lab, pilot plant and factory
ixers, respectively) with standard error ranging from 0.004
t the pilot plant scale to 0.034 at the lab scale. The highest
tandard error at the smallest scalewas caused by the smallest
ifference of temperature during the measurement of power
onsumption. The ﬂow power constant (k1) is 9.59, 7.46 and
1.80 in the lab, pilot plant and factory mixers, respectively.
ince both PoZ and k1 are similar at each scale, this conﬁrms
hat the modiﬁed expression for power draw can be used to
alculate power draw at different scales of in-line Silverson
ixer from:= 0.252N3D5 + 6.90MN2D2 R2 = 0.925 (21)The dimensionless power draw as a function of the dimen-
sionless ﬂow rate shown in Fig. 2 clearly indicates that Eq.
(21) correlates the experimental datawithin +/− 20%, accuracy
which is more than sufﬁcient for engineering calculations.
3.2. Single pass emulsiﬁcation
The effects of the mixer scale, dispersed phase viscosity and
rotor tip speed on drop size distributions are summarised in
Fig. 3. For low viscosity oil at the higher tip speed (20ms−1),
drop size distributions were practically log-normal (Fig. 3a)
with a (log-normal) span of 1.6–1.8 for all three mixers. At the
lower tip speed of 10ms−1, a tail appeared on the left of the
DSD and as a result, span increased slightly to 1.85.
As expected, the volume of oil in the smaller drops is
reduced at the lower tip speed; however the DSDs have very
much the same shape for all scales, with skewness close to
zero (−0.09–0.02).
The high viscosity oil drop size distributions at each scale
were again rather similar; however they were not log-normal
but strongly skewed towards smaller drops (Fig. 3b). At the
higher tip speed (20ms−1), span was higher than for the low
viscosity oil at 2.7–2.9, and at 10ms−1, span was similar at
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Table 3 – Coefﬁcients from non-linear regressions for
correlations of d32 with scale-up terms (d32/D with We)
for two viscosities, at three mixer scales at a constant
residence time of 0.45 s.
Results from regression
b A R2 	rms (%)
9.4mPas
ε −0.39 207 0.931 14.3
εT −0.34 132 0.878 16.8
UT −1.13 212 0.974 8.1
We −0.70 0.63 0.956 18.9
339mPas
ε −0.33 255 0.899 17.4
εT −0.29 172 0.838 17.2
UT −0.98 273 0.971 7.6
We −0.66 0.76 0.922 25.9
Fig. 4 – Mean drop size of 1% 9.4 and 339mPas silicone oil
emulsions as a function of (a) tip speed and (b) rotor energy
dissipation rate at three mixer scales, at a constant
residence time of 0.45 s.2.5–2.8. The small drops form a long tail resulting in a negative
skewness of −0.19 to −0.28 at all scales.
In general, these ﬁgures show very good agreement in the
shapeof thedistributions between the scales, andas expected,
smaller drops are produced in dispersion of the lower viscosity
oil. The maximum drop size at all scales (for a given tip speed
and viscosity) are very similar, indicating that drop breakage
mechanisms are also similar.
3.2.1. Drop size correlations
Single pass mean drop sizes measured at three scales at the
same mean residence time (
 =0.45 s) were correlated with
mean energy dissipation rate, tip speed and Weber number.
Mean energy dissipation rate (ε) was calculated from total
power draw (Eq. (1)) and also from PT =PozN3D5, to give the
rotor energy dissipation rate (εT) and both forms were exam-
ined here. Sauter mean diameters were correlated using the
power law model:
d32 = A1 ∗ (parameter)b5 (22)
or in the case of Weber number:
d32
D
= A2 ∗ Web6 (23)
Proportionality constants A, exponents b and coefﬁcients of
determination R2 were calculated by non-linear regression
from the experimental data and the results are summarised
in Table 3.
Fig. 4a illustrates that the results of the correlations with
tip speed give the best ﬁt (R2>0.97 for both oils) and a worse ﬁt
for rotor energy dissipation rate in Fig. 4b.
Fig. 4a shows that for both oils, Sauter mean diameters at
three scales correlated with tip speed practically fall onto two
distinctive straight lines, with high viscosity oil forming sys-
tematically larger drops. When rotor energy dissipation rate
is used as a correlating parameter the experimental data are
scattered and there is even anunphysical overlap between low
and high viscosity drops at the lower end of energy dissipation
rate.
The exponent on tip speed calculated from the data
obtained with low viscosity oil at all scales is very close to
the theoretical value for fully developed turbulent ﬂowof−1.2,
however at high viscosity oil this is close to −1which is typical
for droplet breakage in simple shear ﬂow.The exponents on total energy dissipation rate are close
to theoretical values for turbulent ﬂow. The marginal differ-
ence in the gradients indicates that at each viscosity and
scale, drops are broken by similar mechanisms, primarily
by turbulent inertial forces. The substantial differences in
the intercepts for each viscosity shows that breakage of low
viscosity drops requires less energy than breakage of high vis-
cosity drops. As the coefﬁcients of determination are 0.899
(high d) and 0.931 (low d) (Table 3), it appears that energy
dissipation rate does not correlate the data particularly well
at different scales. Kamiya et al. (2010b) also used total energy
dissipation rate to correlate a pilot plant and a production
scale rotor–stator mixer, and reported a similar correlation
with R2 = 0.91.
The effect of tip speed on Sauter mean diameter of emul-
sions shown in Fig. 4a indicates that at the same dispersed
phase viscosity, Sauter mean diameters at three different
scales fall in one line on logarithmic coordinates. For high
viscosity oil, b=−0.98 (R2 = 0.971), and for low viscosity oil,
b=−1.13 (R2 = 0.974), which indicates that tip speed can be
treated as a good scaling parameter. Tip speed was a good
correlating parameter for dispersion/emulsiﬁcation in stirred
vessels (El-Hamouz et al., 2009).
Dimensionless drop size as a function of Weber number
gives a slightly weaker ﬁt than tip speed, with R2 = 0.956 for
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Fig. 5 – The effect of (a) ﬂow rate and (b) total residence
time on mean drop size of 1% 9.4 and 339mPas silicone oil
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Fig. 6 – Drop size distributions in three mixers after 1 and
40 batch turnovers, at a tip speed of 20ms−1 for 1%
9.4mPas silicone oil emulsions. Residence time () per pass
at each scale: laboratory scale (088/150) = 0.0757s; pilot
plant scale (150/250) = 0.0586s; factory scalemulsions, at a tip speed of 20ms at three mixer scales.
ow viscosity oil and R2 = 0.922 for high viscosity oil. This is
xpected as in the results discussed above; Weber number is
elated only to energy dissipation rate as interfacial tension
as approximately constant. The effect of interfacial tension
n drop size is discussed in Section 3.4.
The above discussion indicates that tip speed appears to be
he most appropriate scaling parameter. The poorer applica-
ility of energy dissipation rate as a scaling parameter and the
ependency of the exponents on ε at different scales suggests
hat the Hinze model cannot be applied to describe droplet
reak-up in in-line high shear mixers. The suitability of tip
peed rather than energy dissipation rate suggests that tip
peed is a better approximation of the maximum energy dis-
ipation rate which is important for droplet break-up.
.2.2. Flow rate and residence time
he effect of ﬂow rate and mean residence time in the mixer
n Sauter mean diameter of emulsions at different scales is
hown in Fig. 5.
The Sauter mean diameters of emulsions of viscous drops
t all investigated scales are practically independent of ﬂow
ate/residence time. Only for low viscosity oil is there a weak
ependency of both ﬂow rate and residence time, with resi-
ence time giving a better ﬁt to the experimental data. This
onﬁrms that accounting for total residence time in themixing(450/600) = 0.8661s.
head might improve accuracy of correlations for mean drop
size.
3.3. Multiple pass emulsiﬁcation
To compare emulsiﬁcation for both single andmultiple passes
at different ﬂow rates, residence time was modiﬁed to esti-
mate total residence time:
tR = VH
Q
B (24)
where the number of vessel turnovers pumped, (B) e.g. mean
number of passes (Baker, 1996):
B = Q
VT
t (25)
For a single pass system, B=1.
The effect of number of batch turnovers (1 and 40) and
mixer scale on drop size distributions at the mixer outlet are
summarised in Fig. 6. For one batch turnover, DSDs were prac-
tically log-normal with span ∼1.8 for all three scales. After 40
batch turnovers, as expected, the volume of oil contained in
small droplets increased, and span reduced to ∼1.4.
There is very good agreement in the shape, span and skew-
ness of the distributions between the scales for the same
number of batch turnovers, and the maximum and minimum
drop sizes are also very similar. At equal energy dissipation
rates, smaller drops were produced in the largest mixer and
larger drops in the intermediate mixer. This can be attributed
to the longest residence time per pass in the largest mixer
(
 =0.87 s), and the shortest time in the medium size mixer
(
 =0.06 s).
3.3.1. Drop size correlations
Multiple pass emulsiﬁcation was investigated at several rotor
speeds at one ﬂow rate, and the Sauter mean diameters of
9.4mPas silicone oil were correlated with energy dissipation
rate, energy density and tip speed after 40 batch turnovers.Fig. 7 shows that Sauter mean diameter at all three scales
correlates well with tip speed (R2 of 0.949), which conﬁrms
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Fig. 7 – Mean drop size as a function of tip speed of 1%
9.4mPas silicone oil emulsions at three mixer scales after
40 batch turnovers.
Fig. 8 – The effect of energy density on mean drop size of
1% 9.4mPas silicone oil emulsions, at a tip speed of
20ms−1 at three mixer scales and 37ms−1 for the 150/250
Fig. 9 – Quality of ﬁt between mean drop size from the
correlation presented by Eq. (26) with experimental mean
drop size, of 1% 9.4 and 339mPas silicone oil emulsions atmixer at various ﬂow rates.
that tip speed is the best scaling parameter for both single
and multiple passes.
In Fig. 7, the number of batch turnovers at each scale was
40, however total residence time (tR) was greater at the largest
scale at 35 s, compared to 2.3 s at the other scales. To match
tR at other scales, a ﬂow rate of ∼36,000kgh−1 was required
through the largest mixer which could not be achieved using
the existing experimental rig. However, Fig. 7 conﬁrms that the
effect of tR on Sauter mean diameter is marginal as drop sizes
from the largest mixer are only slightly smaller than from the
other mixers.
Sauter mean diameters did not correlate with energy dis-
sipation rate (R2 = 0.553), or energy density (R2 = 0.764). This
was particularly true at the largest scale, and supports pre-
vious ﬁndings for single passes, that energy dissipation rate
or energy density alone are not suitable scaling parameters.
The effect of number of passes at each scale was also
assessed at a single rotor speed and ﬂow rate (‘single con-
dition’ recirculation method). The effect of scale on mean
droplet size at the same energy density is shown in Fig. 8.three mixer scales, with 20% error lines.
At constant tip speed, energy density correlates drop sizes
formed at different residence times, and drop size reduction
trends are roughly equal at each scale. However, once tip speed
was changed (from20ms−1 to 37ms−1 for the pilot plant scale
150/250 mixer), energy density does not correlate drop size,
which implies that energy density cannot be used for correla-
tion.
3.3.2. Drop size and residence time correlations
Mean droplet size for continuous emulsiﬁcation can also be
related to energy density (Karbstein and Schubert, 1995), see
Eq. (16). Energy density enables comparison of different con-
tinuous ﬂow emulsifying devices, and it accounts for both
energy dissipation rate and total residence time, however it
assumes both terms have the same weight. The poor correla-
tions with energy density discussed above indicate that this
might not be the case and that the effect of each term might
be different:
d32 = A3εx1 ty1R (26)
Correlationbasedon tip speed canalso bemodiﬁed in a similar
way:
d32 = A4Ux2T ty2R (27)
Each of these correlations has a term accounting for the inten-
sity of droplet deformation and a term accounting for the
duration of droplet deformation.
Table 4 summarises correlations for mean drop size using
Eqs. (26) and (27) for low and high viscosity drops measured at
three scales, including single pass and multiple passes, con-
taining about 200 data points. Both correlations are rather
accurate with the higher viscosity oil correlating better with
Eq. (27), but for lower viscosity oil, differences between the
correlations are marginal.
The key difference between the correlations for the two oil
viscosities is the change in the exponent x (−1.19 and −0.96)
on tip speed and (−0.41 and −0.33) on ε (Table 4). This follows
that the higher oil viscosity is approaching the viscous limit
in Eq. (6). Similarly, the exponent y for the higher viscosity oil
is 60–70% below the lower viscosity oil exponent.
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Table 4 – Coefﬁcients and constants from non-linear regressions for correlations in Eqs. (26) and (27) for 1% 9.4 and
339mPas oil emulsions.
Dispersed phase viscosity, d (mPa s) Scale-up term A x y R2 	rms (%)
339 εxtyR 252 −0.327 −0.090 0.901 12.0
339 UxTt
y
R 233 −0.957 −0.043 0.944 8.3
9.4 εxtyR 219 −0.409 −0.228 0.938 17.0
x y 206 −1.190 −0.148 0.940 22.4
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Fig. 10 – (a) Mean drop size as a function of energy
dissipation rate of 1% 9.4mPas silicone oil emulsions with
standard deviation error bars (b) and dimensionless drop
size as a function of Weber number of 9.4 and 339mPas
−19.4 UTtR
Overall, the correlations based on either tip speed or energy
issipation rate give a reasonable prediction ofmean drop size
hen total residence time is included. However, y is greater for
he correlationwith ε thanUT, as y compensates for the poorer
pplicability of ε as a scaling parameter, discussed in Section
.2.
The energy dissipation rate correlations in Table 4 are
hown in Fig. 9. Once mean drop sizes for 9.4mPas oil emul-
ions are separated, correlation of the larger drop sizes >K
t exactly with an exponent of −0.40 on energy dissipation
ate, while for the smaller drops <K an exponent of −0.61 has
een found. This adds further support to the fact that droplets
elow K correlate with an exponent of > 0.5 on ε.
.4. Effect of interfacial tension on scale-up
arameters
he interfacial tension between two immiscible liquids
trongly affects drop size and it is included in Weber num-
er, so investigationof this physical property further examines
he applicability of Weber number as a scaling parameter.
ll experiments reported in this section were single passes
hrough the pilot plant scale 150/250 mixer.
.4.1. Non-surfactant systems
ean size of oil drops emulsiﬁed in ethanol solutions as a
unction of energy dissipation rate are shown in Fig. 10a and
imensionless Sauter mean diameters as a function of Weber
umber in Fig. 10b. As expected, smaller droplets were formed
t a lower interfacial tension (for both viscosities) because
lower interfacial tension reduces the surface force which
esists droplet break-up. Mean drop sizes at 27 and 18mNm−1
egan to converge at higher energy dissipation rateswhich are
ostly likely due to the coalescence of the smallest droplets
ormed, as stability against coalescence is reduced for low 	
ystems (Walstra, 2005). Very similar trends were observed for
igh viscosity oil. The exponents on energy dissipation rate
re close to -0.4 indicating turbulent inertial droplet break-up
n all cases.
Fig. 10b shows that Weber number accounts well for the
ffect of interfacial tension for non-surfactant systems, col-
apsing results in two lines corresponding to low and high
ispersed phase viscosities which suggests that Weber num-
er is suitable as a scaling parameter. The exponents are
lightly lower than the theoretical −0.6 value for turbulent
nertial break-up, which is particularly evident at higher
eber numbers for interfacial tensions of 18mNm−1.
.4.2. Surfactant systems
he mean drop size of emulsions containing 0.05wt.%
	 =13.8mNm−1), 0.5wt.% (	 =10mNm−1), 5wt.%
	 =7.3mNm−1) SLES as a function of energy dissipation
ate are shown in Fig. 11a and dimensionless Sauter mean
iameters as a function of Weber number in Fig. 11b. Fig. 11a
hows that smaller drops were formed at a slightly lowersilicone oil emulsions in the 150/250 mixer at 300kgh .
interfacial tension (7.3mNm−1 for 5wt.% SLES compared
to 13.8mNm−1 for 0.05wt.% SLES) (for both viscosities of
silicone oil investigated). In general there was little effect of
surfactant concentration on mean drop size despite the 100-
fold increase in SLES content, and in all cases the gradients
are close to −0.4.
For high viscosity oil dispersed in 5wt.% SLES, smaller
drops were obtained at lower energy dissipation rates, giving
a shallower gradient (−0.28) on ε, compared to the other SLES
concentrations. The concentration of SLES has little effect on
the shape or position of the distributions with the highest
surfactant concentration forming slightly smaller droplets.
Correlating drop size withWeber number based on interfa-
cial tension leads to different trend lines not only for different
viscosities but also for non-surfactant and surfactant systems
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Fig. 11 – Mean drop size at 0.05wt.%, 0.5wt.% and 5wt.%
SLES as a function of energy dissipation rate of (a) 1%
9.4mPas silicone oil emulsions with standard deviation
error bars and (b) dimensionless drop size as a function of
Fig. 12 – Dimensionless mean drop size of 1% 9.4 and
339mPas silicone oil emulsions in ethanol and surfactant
solutions as a function of (a) Weber number and (b)
effective Weber number, in the 150/250 mixer at 300kgh−1.Weber number for 9.4 and 339mPas silicone oil emulsions.
(Fig. 12a). Janssen et al. (1994) proposed that for surfactant
systems, effective interfacial tension, which depends on the
surface excess ( ) at the oil–water interface, should be used
instead of interfacial tension:
	eff = 	 + ˇEsd (28)
They foundWebernumber to increasewith surfactant concen-
tration, corresponding to the surface dilational modulus (Esd)
and proposed the use of effective interfacial tension (	eff). The
surface dilational modulus is a system property and relates
the change of the interfacial tension resulting from a change
in the interfacial area of thedrop (Walstra andSmulders, 1998):
Esd ≈
E0
1 + (tD/tdef )−1/2
(29)
where E0 is the limiting elasticity of the interface:
E0 = −d(	)
d ln
(30)
The surface excess ( ) at the oil–water interface depends on
the bulk concentration of surfactant in the continuous phase.At lower surfactant concentrations, interfacial tension
gradients form on the droplet surface when the dropletis deformed, which results in Marangoni stresses resisting
droplet disruption. At high surfactant concentrations, the dif-
fusion time of surfactant from the bulk to the droplet interface
decreases, and theMarangoni stresses are reduced, hence this
phenomena is less important at high surfactant concentra-
tions, or in non-surfactant systems.
Measurement/calculation of surface excess is rather com-
plex therefore  determined for SDS (Walstra and Smulders,
1998) were used giving 0.5mgm−3 for 0.05wt.% SLES and
0.7mgm−3 for 0.5wt.% and 5wt.% SLES. The value of tD was
also taken for SDS as 1×10−10 m2 s−1 (Yang and Matthews,
2000), and the droplet deformation time was calculated for
turbulent inertial ﬂow:
tdef =
d
ε2/3d2/3c
(31)
The constant ˇ in Eq. (28) was obtained by ﬁtting the dimen-
sionless mean drop sizes to the Weber number correlation,
to give 0.21 (	rms =10.5%) and 0.58 (	rms =13.7%) for 9.4mPas
and 339mPas oil respectively, which compares to 0.19–0.26 by
Janssen et al. (1994).
The effective Weber number was calculated from:
 N2D3
Weeff = c	eff
(32)
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Aig. 12b shows that introducing effective interfacial tension
n the Weber number correlation for surfactant systems,
rings together mean drop sizes of emulsions measured in
on-surfactant and surfactant systems and conﬁrms that
ffective interfacial tension can correlate surfactant and non-
urfactant systems, however this approach should be veriﬁed
sing a range of surfactants.
. Conclusions
or the ﬁrst time in open literature the results of very detailed
cale-up studies of in-line Silverson rotor–stator mixers are
eported. The experiments were carried out using lab, pilot
lant and full industrial scale in-line Silverson rotor–stator
ixers and both power draw and emulsiﬁcation were investi-
ated over wide range of processing conditions. It was found
hat for all three scales, power draw is the sumof the rotor and
ow contributions, with proportionality constants, PoZ and k1,
hat are practically scale independent.
During emulsiﬁcation, drop size distributions at three
cales are practically identical,which suggests that the droplet
reakage mechanism was very similar. For single pass sys-
ems, and the same residence time in the mixing head, tip
peed was found to be the best scaling parameter.
Energy dissipation rate is also a reasonable scaling param-
ter, however the suitability is reduced when total residence
imewas not constant. Application of the rotor energy dissipa-
ion rate which neglects power due to the ﬂow rate produced a
ess favourable correlation. The effect of number of passeswas
uccessfully correlated with energy dissipation rate and total
esidence time. The experimentally determined exponent on
nergy dissipation rate comparedwellwith theoreticalmodels
or turbulent inertial stresses.
Weber number accounts well for the effect of interfacial
ension on drop size in surfactant free systems but in presence
f surfactant, effective interfacial tension containing an elas-
icity term gives better agreement with experimental results.
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